I've had the same On-Stage piano bench and piano stand since I got my first keyboard at age 11—and I still use them for gigs (I'm 27 now)!

Single-X Keyboard Stand with Bolted Construction
KS7190 / 11057
Application: Small-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27" - 38"
Tubing: 1"
Base Spread: 27" - 33"
Arm Depth: 13.5"
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 90 lbs.
Color: Black

Double-X Keyboard Stand with Bolted Attachment
KS7191 / 11056
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27" - 39"
Tubing: 1"
Base Spread: 27" - 39"
Arm Depth: 13.25"
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 120 lbs.
Color: Black

Double-X Keyboard Stand with Welded Attachment
KS7171 / 13528
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27" - 39"
Tubing: 1"
Base Spread: 27" - 39"
Arm Depth: 13.25"
Construction: Welded metal
Weight Capacity: 120 lbs.
Color: Black

Single-X Keyboard Stand with Bolted Construction
KS7365EJ
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27" - 39"
Tubing: 1"
Base Spread: 27" - 39"
Arm Depth: 13.25"
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 90 lbs.
Color: Black

Double-X Keyboard Stand with Welded Attachment
KS7171 / 13528
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27" - 39"
Tubing: 1"
Base Spread: 27" - 39"
Arm Depth: 13.25"
Construction: Welded metal
Weight Capacity: 120 lbs.
Color: Black
Bullet-Nose Keyboard Stand with Lok-Tight Attachment
KS8290X / 12759
Application: Large-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 38”
Base Spread: 12” - 32”
Arm Depth: 13.75”
Tubing: 30 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 275 lbs.
Color: Black

Ergo-Lok Keyboard Stand with Welded Attachment
KS7290 / 12751
Application: Large-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 38”
Base Spread: 12” - 32”
Arm Depth: 13.75”
Tubing: 30 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Color: Black

Ergo-Lok Keyboard Stand with Welded Attachment
KS7291 / 12750
Application: Large-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 38”
Base Spread: 12” - 32”
Arm Depth: 13.75”
Tubing: 30 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Color: Black

Ergo-Lok Keyboard Stand with Lok-Tight Attachment
KS8290X / 12759
Application: Large-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 38”
Base Spread: 12” - 32”
Arm Depth: 13.75”
Tubing: 30 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 275 lbs.
Color: Black

Keyboard Stand with Lok-Tight Attachment
KS8190X / 12758
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 39”
Base Spread: 11” - 31”
Arm Depth: 14”
Tubing: 18 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 200 lbs.
Color: Black

Bullet-Nose Keyboard Stand with Lok-Tight Attachment
KS8191XX / 12758
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 39”
Base Spread: 11” - 31”
Arm Depth: 14”
Tubing: 18 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 200 lbs.
Color: Black

Ergo-Lok Keyboard Stand with Lok-Tight Attachment
KS8291XX / 12760
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 39”
Base Spread: 12” - 32”
Arm Depth: 13.75”
Tubing: 30 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 320 lbs.
Color: Black

Bullet-Nose Keyboard Stand with Lok-Tight Attachment
KS8190X / 12758
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 39”
Base Spread: 11” - 31”
Arm Depth: 14”
Tubing: 18 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 200 lbs.
Color: Black

Ergo-Lok Keyboard Stand with Welded Attachment
KS7291XX / 12758
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 39”
Base Spread: 11” - 31”
Arm Depth: 14”
Tubing: 18 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 320 lbs.
Color: Black

Ergo-Lok Keyboard Stand with Welded Attachment
KS7291XX / 12758
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 39”
Base Spread: 11” - 31”
Arm Depth: 14”
Tubing: 18 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 320 lbs.
Color: Black

Keyboard Stand with Lok-Tight Attachment
KS8190X / 12758
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 39”
Base Spread: 11” - 31”
Arm Depth: 14”
Tubing: 18 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 320 lbs.
Color: Black

Bullet-Nose Keyboard Stand with Lok-Tight Attachment
KS8190X / 12758
Application: Medium-format keyboards
Height Adjustment: 27” - 39”
Base Spread: 11” - 31”
Arm Depth: 14”
Tubing: 18 mm
Construction: Bolted metal
Weight Capacity: 320 lbs.
Color: Black
Double-X Ergo-Lok Keyboard Stand with 2nd Tier
KS7292 / 13599

**Application**: Holds 2 keyboards

**Weight Capacity**: 320 lbs.

**Base Spread**: 12" - 32"

**Height Adjustment (1st tier)**: 27" - 38"

**Lower Arm Depth**: 14.25"

**Upper Arm Depth**: 15.5"

**Color**: Black

---

Folding-Z Keyboard Stand
KS7350 / 12762

**Application**: Keyboards, DJ gear, mixers

**Structural Tubing**: 1" x 2"

**Telescoping Width Adjustment (outer)**: 21" - 36"

**Telescoping Width Adjustment (inner)**: 19" - 34"

**Construction**: Welded metal

**Weight Capacity**: 375 lbs.

**Color**: Black

---

Folding-Z Keyboard Stand with 2nd Tier
KS7365EJ / 12763

**Application**: Keyboard, DJ gear, mixers

**1st Tier Depth**: 16.5"

**Width Adjustment**: 21" - 36" (outer), 19" - 34" (inner)

**2nd Tier Depth**: 16.25"

**Construction**: Welded metal

**Structural Tubing**: 1" x 2"

**Total Weight Capacity**: 400 lbs.

**2nd Tier Weight Capacity**: 60 lbs.

**Padding**: EVA rubber

**Color**: Black

---

**Double-X Ergo-Lok Keyboard Stand with 2nd Tier**
KS7292

**Application**: Keyboards, DJ gear, mixers

**Weight Capacity**: 320 lbs.

**Base Spread**: 12" - 32"

**Height Adjustment (1st tier)**: 27" - 38"

**Lower Arm Depth**: 14.25"

**Upper Arm Depth**: 15.5"

**Color**: Black
3-Tier A-Frame Keyboard Stand
KS7003 / 11495
- Application: Multiple keyboards
- Height: 15'
- Base Width: 24' x 58' (max required floor space)
- Internal Width: 50'
- Construction: Welded and bolted steel
- Weight Capacity: 10 lbs. per tier (120 lbs. total)
- Color: Black

Quantum Core Column Keyboard Stand
KS9002 / 12051
- Application: MS keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 12' - 45'
- Base Spread: 36'
- Weight Capacity: 125 lbs. per tier (300 lbs. total)
- Color: Black

Platform-Style Keyboard Stand
KS7150 / 11650
- Application: Large-format keyboard, mixer, and DJ
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12.5'
- Folded Dimension: 12.625' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Multi-Function Stand
WS8540 / 12854
- Application: Medium-format keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12
- Folded Dimensions: 14.25' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Multi-Function Stand
WS8550 / 12820
- Application: Large-format keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12
- Folded Dimensions: 14.25' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Quantum Core Column Keyboard Stand
KS9000 / 11659
- Application: Large-format keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12
- Folded Dimension: 12.625' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Platform-Style Keyboard Stand
KS7150 / 11650
- Application: Large-format keyboard, mixer, and DJ
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12.5'
- Folded Dimension: 12.625' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Multi-Function Stand
WS8540 / 12854
- Application: Medium-format keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12
- Folded Dimensions: 14.25' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Multi-Function Stand
WS8550 / 12820
- Application: Large-format keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12
- Folded Dimension: 14.25' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Keyboard Stand and Bench Pack
KPK6500 / 11659
- Application: Multiple keyboards
- Height: 54'
- Base Width: 26' x 58' (max required floor space)
- Internal Width: 51'
- Construction: Bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 40 lbs. per tier (120 lbs. total)
- Color: Black

3-Tier A-Frame Keyboard Stand
KS7003 / 11495
- Application: Multiple keyboards
- Height: 15'
- Base Width: 24' x 58' (max required floor space)
- Internal Width: 50'
- Construction: Welded and bolted steel
- Weight Capacity: 10 lbs. per tier (120 lbs. total)
- Color: Black

Quantum Core Column Keyboard Stand
KS9002 / 12051
- Application: MS keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 12' - 45'
- Base Spread: 36'
- Weight Capacity: 125 lbs. per tier (300 lbs. total)
- Color: Black

Platform-Style Keyboard Stand
KS7150 / 11650
- Application: Large-format keyboard, mixer, and DJ
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12.5'
- Folded Dimensions: 14.25' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Multi-Function Stand
WS8540 / 12854
- Application: Medium-format keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12
- Folded Dimensions: 14.25' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Multi-Function Stand
WS8550 / 12820
- Application: Large-format keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12
- Folded Dimension: 14.25' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Quantum Core Column Keyboard Stand
KS9000 / 11659
- Application: Large-format keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12
- Folded Dimension: 12.625' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Platform-Style Keyboard Stand
KS7150 / 11650
- Application: Large-format keyboard, mixer, and DJ
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12.5'
- Folded Dimension: 12.625' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Multi-Function Stand
WS8540 / 12854
- Application: Medium-format keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12
- Folded Dimensions: 14.25' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Multi-Function Stand
WS8550 / 12820
- Application: Large-format keyboards, mixers, and stands
- Height Adjustment: 26' - 43'
- Width Adjustment: 29' - 43.5'
- Depth: 12
- Folded Dimension: 14.25' (W) x 29' (L) x 3.5' (D)
- Construction: Welded and bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 230 lbs.
- Color: Black

Keyboard Stand and Bench Pack
KPK6500 / 11659
- Application: Multiple keyboards
- Height: 54'
- Base Width: 26' x 58' (max required floor space)
- Internal Width: 51'
- Construction: Bolted metal
- Weight Capacity: 40 lbs. per tier (120 lbs. total)
- Color: Black
Keyboard Stand and Bench Pack with Keyboard Sustain Pedal
KPK6520 / 13511
Application: Large format keyboards, mixers, racks, DJ coffins, and speakers
Tubing: 30 mm
Height Adjustment: 24” - 33” (8 set positions)
Width Adjustment: 29” - 47”
Depth Adjustment: 15” - 27”
Construction: Welded and bolted steel
Weight Capacity: 250 lbs.
Color: Black

Keyboard Stand and Bench Pack with Keyboard Sustain Pedal
KPK6550 / 13428
Application: Large format keyboards, mixers, racks, DJ coffins, and speakers
Tubing: 30 mm
Height Adjustment: 24” - 33” (8 set positions)
Width Adjustment: 29” - 47”
Depth Adjustment: 15” - 27”
Construction: Welded and bolted steel
Weight Capacity: 250 lbs.
Color: Black

Compact MIDI / Synthesizer Utility Stand
K6150 / 12509
Application: Midi synth, arranger, M4 controllers, effects processors, digital & drum machines, tablets, laptops, and more
Height Adjustment: 23” - 30”
Top Width Adjustment: 20” - 29”
Platform Angle Adjustment: 0° - 15°
Base Dimensions: 12” x 16”
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 10 lbs.
Weight: 7 lbs.
Color: Black

Utility Tray for X-Style Keyboard Stands
KSA7100 / 12479
Application: Fits one or all 5 stages of style keyboard stands to 1st tier, 1st tier, 2nd tier, and all combo
Height Adjustment: 10” - 14”
Top Dimensions: 24” x 12” (L) / 14.5” (W)
Weight Capacity: 100 lbs.
Includes: (2) strips of EVA rubber

Universal 2nd Tier for X-Style Keyboard Stands
KSA7500 / 11982
Application: Add a second keyboard to your stand
Compatibility: 3” or 30 mm round or square tubing, including On-Stage Z stands
Adjustability: All independent arms have adjustable height, angle, depth, and width
Weight Capacity: 60 lbs.

Deluxe Keyboard Tier for KS7350 Folding Z Stand
KSA8500 / 13522
Application: Holds multiple keyboards, mixers, laptops, and other gear when used with keyboard stands with 3” or 30 mm round or square tubing, including KS7350 Folding Z Stands
Adjustability: All independent arms have adjustable height, angle, depth, and width
Weight Capacity: 60 lbs.

Professional 2nd Tier for KS7350 Folding Z Stand
KSA7550 / 13024
Application: Add a second keyboard to your stand
Compatibility: KS7350 Folding Z Stand
Height Adjustment: 9” - 14”
Angle Adjustment: Up to 30°
Weight Capacity: 60 lbs.

On-Stage Original Keyboard Stand and Bench Pack
KPK6520 / 13511
Application: Large-format keyboards, mixers, racks, DJ coffins, and speakers
Tubing: 30 mm
Height Adjustment: 24” - 33” (8 set positions)
Width Adjustment: 29” - 47”
Depth Adjustment: 15” - 27”
Construction: Welded and bolted steel
Weight Capacity: 250 lbs.
Color: Black

On-Stage Original Compact MIDI / Synthesizer Utility Stand
K6150 / 12509
Application: Midi synth, arranger, M4 controllers, effects processors, digital & drum machines, tablets, laptops, and more
Height Adjustment: 23” - 30”
Top Width Adjustment: 20” - 29”
Platform Angle Adjustment: 0° - 15°
Base Dimensions: 12” x 16”
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 10 lbs.
Weight: 7 lbs.
Color: Black

On-Stage Original Utility Tray for X-Style Keyboard Stands
KSA7100 / 12479
Application: Fits one or all 5 stages of style keyboard stands to 1st tier, 1st tier, 2nd tier, and all combo
Height Adjustment: 10” - 14”
Top Dimensions: 24” x 12” (L) / 14.5” (W)
Weight Capacity: 100 lbs.
Includes: (2) strips of EVA rubber

On-Stage Original Universal 2nd Tier for X-Style Keyboard Stands
KSA7500 / 11982
Application: Add a second keyboard to your stand
Compatibility: 3” or 30 mm round or square tubing, including On-Stage Z stands
Adjustability: All independent arms have adjustable height, angle, depth, and width
Weight Capacity: 60 lbs.

On-Stage Original Deluxe Keyboard Tier for KS7350 Folding Z Stand
KSA8500 / 13522
Application: Holds multiple keyboards, mixers, laptops, and other gear when used with keyboard stands with 3” or 30 mm round or square tubing, including KS7350 Folding Z Stands
Adjustability: All independent arms have adjustable height, angle, depth, and width
Weight Capacity: 60 lbs.

On-Stage Original Professional 2nd Tier for KS7350 Folding Z Stand
KSA7550 / 13024
Application: Add a second keyboard to your stand
Compatibility: KS7350 Folding Z Stand
Height Adjustment: 9” - 14”
Angle Adjustment: Up to 30°
Weight Capacity: 60 lbs.

On-Stage Original Keyboard Stand and Bench Pack
KPK6520 / 13511
Application: Large-format keyboards, mixers, racks, DJ coffins, and speakers
Tubing: 30 mm
Height Adjustment: 24” - 33” (8 set positions)
Width Adjustment: 29” - 47”
Depth Adjustment: 15” - 27”
Construction: Welded and bolted steel
Weight Capacity: 250 lbs.
Color: Black

On-Stage Original Compact MIDI / Synthesizer Utility Stand
K6150 / 12509
Application: Midi synth, arranger, M4 controllers, effects processors, digital & drum machines, tablets, laptops, and more
Height Adjustment: 23” - 30”
Top Width Adjustment: 20” - 29”
Platform Angle Adjustment: 0° - 15°
Base Dimensions: 12” x 16”
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 10 lbs.
Weight: 7 lbs.
Color: Black

On-Stage Original Utility Tray for X-Style Keyboard Stands
KSA7100 / 12479
Application: Fits one or all 5 stages of style keyboard stands to 1st tier, 1st tier, 2nd tier, and all combo
Height Adjustment: 10” - 14”
Top Dimensions: 24” x 12” (L) / 14.5” (W)
Weight Capacity: 100 lbs.
Includes: (2) strips of EVA rubber

On-Stage Original Universal 2nd Tier for X-Style Keyboard Stands
KSA7500 / 11982
Application: Add a second keyboard to your stand
Compatibility: 3” or 30 mm round or square tubing, including On-Stage Z stands
Adjustability: All independent arms have adjustable height, angle, depth, and width
Weight Capacity: 60 lbs.

On-Stage Original Deluxe Keyboard Tier for KS7350 Folding Z Stand
KSA8500 / 13522
Application: Holds multiple keyboards, mixers, laptops, and other gear when used with keyboard stands with 3” or 30 mm round or square tubing, including KS7350 Folding Z Stands
Adjustability: All independent arms have adjustable height, angle, depth, and width
Weight Capacity: 60 lbs.

On-Stage Original Professional 2nd Tier for KS7350 Folding Z Stand
KSA7550 / 13024
Application: Add a second keyboard to your stand
Compatibility: KS7350 Folding Z Stand
Height Adjustment: 9” - 14”
Angle Adjustment: Up to 30°
Weight Capacity: 60 lbs.
Keyboard / Piano Bench

**KB8802B / 13531 — Black**
- **Height**: 19.5" (W) x 22.5" (L)
- **Weight**: 240 lbs.
- **Color**: Black satin

**KB8802R / 13533 — Rosewood**
- **Height**: 19.5" (W) x 22.5" (L)
- **Weight**: 350 lbs.

**KB8802W / 13986 — White**
- **Height**: 19.5" (W) x 22.5" (L)
- **Weight**: 350 lbs.

**Three-Position X-Style Bench**

**KB7800 / 10539**
- **Height Adjustment**: 18.75" - 20.5"
- **Bench Seat Size**: 12" (W) x 17" (L)
- **Cushion Thickness**: 2"
- **Tubing**: 0.75" x 1.5"
- **Construction**: Welded metal
- **Weight Capacity**: 300 lbs.

**Flip-Top Keyboard / Piano Bench**

**KB8902B / 13532**
- **Height**: 19.5" (W) x 22.5" (L)
- **Weight**: 240 lbs.

**Height-Adjustable Piano Bench**

**KB9503B / 13232**
- **Height Adjustment**: 17" - 22"
- **Weight Capacity**: 330 lbs.
- **Color**: Black gloss

**Keyboard Accessory Tray**

**KSA8585**
Keyboard Sustain Pedal
KSP20 / 13313
- Good Length: 6"
- Connector: C
- Construction: Double hard outer plastic casing / medium-gauge spring
- Dimensions: 2.75" (W) x 1.25" (H) x 3.875" (L)

Power Adapter
OSPA130 / 13307
- Application: Keyboard power supply
- Compatibility: Most battery-powered portable keyboards
- Input: 120 V AC 60 Hz
- Output: 12 V DC 1000 mA
- Cord Length: 70"

LED Piano Lamp
LED8800 / 14240
- Application: Piano lighting
- LED Quantity: 144
- Modes: Bright, soft, off
- Best Diameter: 15.75"
- Base Diameter: 5.5"
- Power Requirement: For power adapter included
- Colors: Black, White

Power Adapter
OSA2055 / 13077
- Application: Keyboard power supply
- Compatibility: Most Casio keyboards, including CTK, LD, and LK models
- Input: 120 V AC 60Hz
- Output: 9 V DC 1000 mA
- Connector: 1/4"
- Construction: Durable hard outer plastic casing / medium-gauge spring
- Dimensions: 2.75" (L) x 3.5" (W) x 2" (D)
- Color: Black / gray

Expression Pedal
KEP100 / 13347
- Application: Expression control
- Compatibility: Most keyboards and synthesizers
- Dimensions: 8.25" (L) x 3.5" (W) x 2.5" (H)
- Colors: Black / gray

Power Adapter
KDA006 / 13308
- Application: Keyboard power supply
- Compatibility: Most Yamaha keyboards
- Input: 120 V AC 60 Hz
- Output: 12 V DC 1000 mA
- Cord Length: 70"

Keyboard Sustain Pedal
KSP100 / 13327
- Good Length: 6"
- Connector: C
- Construction: Aluminum with removable scratch-resistant plastic cover that also doubles as a non-slip grip

Power Adapter
KEP100 / 13347
- Application: Keyboard power supply
- Compatibility: Most Yamaha keyboards
- Input: 120 V AC 60 Hz
- Output: 12 V DC 1000 mA
- Cord Length: 70"

Expression Pedal
KDA0888 / 13349
- Application: Keyboard protectors
- Size: 61-key
- Material: Spandex

61-Key Keyboard Dust Cover
KDA7016 / 13467 — Black
KDA7025 / 13468 — Gray
KDA7061W / 14170 — White
- Application: Keyboard protector
- Size: 61-key
- Material: Spandex

88-Key Keyboard Bag
KBA4088 / 13399
- Application: 88-key keyboards
- Material: Weather-resistant spandex
- Padding: 0.75" foam
- Transportation: Backpack-style straps and carrying handles
- Interior Dimensions: 58.5" (L) x 15" (H) x 9.5" (D)
- Accessory Pocket: 28.5" (L) x 12" (W) x 2.5" (D)

61 Key Keyboard Bag
KBA4089 / 13398
- Application: 61-key keyboards
- Material: Weather-resistant spandex
- Padding: 0.75" foam
- Transportation: Backpack-style straps and carrying handles
- Interior Dimensions: 39.5" (L) x 12.75" (W) x 6" (D)
- Accessory Pocket: 22.5" (L) x 12" (W) x 2.5" (D)

61-Key Keyboard Bag
KBA4049 / 13388
- Application: 49-key keyboards
- Material: Weather-resistant spandex
- Padding: 0.75" foam
- Transportation: Backpack-style straps and carrying handles
- Interior Dimensions: 30.5" (L) x 12.75" (W) x 4" (D)
- Accessory Pocket: 22" (L) x 12" (W) x 2.5" (D)

88-Key Keyboard Bag
KBA4046 / 13398
- Application: 88-key keyboards
- Material: Weather-resistant spandex
- Padding: 0.75" foam
- Transportation: Backpack-style straps and carrying handles
- Interior Dimensions: 58.5" (L) x 15" (H) x 9.5" (D)
- Accessory Pocket: 28.5" (L) x 12" (W) x 2.5" (D)

49-Key Keyboard Bag
KBA4044 / 13388
- Application: 49-key keyboards
- Material: Weather-resistant spandex
- Padding: 0.75" foam
- Transportation: Backpack-style straps and carrying handles
- Interior Dimensions: 30.5" (L) x 12.75" (W) x 4" (D)
- Accessory Pocket: 22" (L) x 12" (W) x 2.5" (D)